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TRIPS GIVE
WORLD CORALLED
HOLD
ENDOWMENT
PUGET SOUND STUDENTS PREPARING AIRCOLLEGE
LOGGERS COME TO LIFE IN LAST HALF
IN PUGE1' SOUND
CLASSES
FOR THANKSGIVING DAY TOMORROW NEW VIEWPO.INT CAMPAIGN DRIVE IN LIBRARY BY PROF. TO TAKE MEASURE OF BADGER SQUAD
EAST WASHINGTON
Holidays }i'ind Logger Student Body Leaving For
Loggers Stage Great Cotneback by Skinning BadgHomes; Washington-Washington State Baule To
Be Mecca for },oothall Fans; Carroll AttraC!lion
of Game in Seattle
Thanksgiving, the lime of t urkey, dressing, mince p ic
und the full stomach, is at hand unci students of the College
of Puget Sound arc planning to mt\kc the most of it.
The dose· of the lust dass period \Vcdnesday will find
many men and women hm·rying to eutch trai ns, bouts und interm·bans fot· their homes throughout \\'ash ington and Ot·cgon. They will spend Uu: all- too-bricl' holiday wi th family
and fl'icnds, renewing old UC(lllaiutanecs, hearing the· news.
enjoying the Thanksgiving feusl and getting rested for the
class session between now and Christmas vacation. Quite a
few plan to u ll end foo tbuJJ games ncar their homes, und u
great number arc anticipating social events of all kinds.
Tacomans Busy
For those who remain In Tacoma
there will also be much to keep them
busy. Many Tacomans are entertaining students whose homes are
too far away to permit them to retum to them for the big· dinner.
Organization affairs, private parties
and other social activities will claim
the attention of many. Some will
go to Seattle to see the last "big
game" of Washington. Many will
attend the contest here between
Stadium and Lincoln High schools.
These activities will be but a small
part of the general celebrating
throughout the entire United States.
Everywhere people will be gathered
together in family reunions and
other meetings which hold promise
of much joy and happiness. In
every city, In every h.!g!tlet people
w £11 b" jt.!lltlU iu tilt: out: !J:cas..'T, t
task which President Coolidge has
so well called a "return of thanks
to God Almighty for His manifold
blessings and kindness to us tlus
past year."
Custom Old
The custom of holding this day
of Thanksgiving Is one of the basic
traditions of the American people.
Only the birthday of Jesus is recognized as greater time of rejoicing
and happiness.
The Thanksgiving period is a popular one because the joys of its observance, although simple in nature
touch something fine in each one
who feels them. The pleasure ol
seeing loved ones again after long
absences, the feeling of kinship as
all seat themselves around the family table, the opportunity to relax
and be oneself after days of strain
and worry-all these have helped to
give to this day the prominence in
the hearts of everyone that it holds.

WOMEN'S HOOP
TEAMS ALL SET
Arrange Schedule of
Games in Series

10

The women's basketball teams
nave been chosen but were not announced before the paper went to
press. The eligibility of the players
has yet to be checked.
The schedule has been arranged
for next week and the week following, Dec. 3 to Dec. 14. very close
games are expected. Everyone is
invited to come out and root for his
class.
Following is the schedule :
Dec. 3-Sophs vs. Frosh Red
Dec. 4-Seniors vs. Juniors
Dec. 5-Sophs vs. Frosh Blue
Dec. 6-Juniors vs. Frosh Red
Dec. 7-Senlors vs. Frosh Blue
Dec. 10-Frosh Blue vs Frosh Red
Dec. 11- Juniors vs. Sophs
Dec. 12-Seniors vs. Frosh Reds
Dec. 13- Juniors vs. Frosh Blue
Dec. 14-Seniors vs. Sophs
New Ball Purchased
Losing basketball games can not
be blamed onto the condition of the
ball, as a new one has been bought
for the women's department.
Now that the women are in a
position to buy their own equipment,
the men are anxious to use It, but
the women are selfishly guarding
the long-wished-for ball until the
season Is ove1·.

EIGHTEEN OUT
FOR DEBATING
Large Response to Call For
Mens Squad

Something new in botanical field
trips wall begun at Northwestern
University this week when three
members of the faculty of the de- President Todu and Copartment of botany and three coworkers Canvassing
eds went by airplane up the North
Shore to study and photograph the
Eastern Part of State
distribution of plant communities
For Money
from the air.
The trip was made in the "Wet Campaign Is to Raise Money
and Dry," the airplane purchased
'fo Meet Requirnnents of
recently by Oharles R. Walgreen of
Rockefeller· Board
Chicago. His daughter, Ruth,::\ student in the department of botany
The endowment campaign, which
at Northwestern, was one of the stu- was started soon after the close of
dents who made the trip.
the presidential electic.n, is now beLeaving the municipal airport, the
Ing canied on in eastern Washingbotanists flew up the North Shore
to a point just north of Waukegan, ton, where the school/Is practically
where the sand dunes and sand flats unknown, according 1to President
of that t·egion were observed and Edward H. Todd, who was on the
photographed. From there, they campus last Friday.
went west as far as Volo to study
·•we are receiving 1 fine recept.he bogs in Lake county, partlcul- tlon," stated Dr. Todd "but we have
arly the Sayer bog, which the Pista- the handicap of 11avhg to explain
qua Heights country club has placed about the college. Tlis part of the
under the charge of the University.! country is well orgartzed by Wlll·•studying
plant
communities amette, Whitman, Walhlngton. State
from the air is a valuable way to College, the Unlverslt1 of Idal:io and
supplement the ground study," said 1 the several normal sT1ools in that
Professor Waterman, associate pro- part of the state."
fessor of botany, who made the trip.
One big element in favor of the
"Observation from the air brings campaign is that of the union of
out featut·es not likely to be noticed the Columbia River and Puget
in the ground study. While this is Sound conference of the Methodist
the first time, so far as I know, that church. This brings together about
such a field trip has been made with 300 churches into on~ organization
students, It was so successful that that will assist In the maintainence
we hope to continue them."
of the college.
At the College of the Pacific,
To End Jun1 1930
geology is utilizing the advantages
The campaign now being carried
offered by airplanes, according to on is to raise enough noney to meet
Professor J. H. Jonte of the IJollege 1 the requirements of he Rockef~.~:er
of the Pacific deology Dep~>rtment.ll!ounaatlOll cuucu~1vn tuaru. 'J>'t.:l u, Recently Profc:;sor Jonte made a 000 must be l'alsed by Jur.P 1930 and
flight to Mt. Diablo in a plane fur- 1 the foundation will ghe an <ldditionnished by the Aeronautical Depart- I al amount equal to one-tl'trd the
ment of the College, and photogra- I amount raised. For e1ery thne dolphed various districts from a llelght lars raised in the cam)aign, ore dolof several hundred fEet.-Educa- Jar will be given to th e college by
tiona! News.
the board.
Those carrying on the drive are:
President Todd, Roy L. Sprag·ue, J.
RALPH LEMON
S. Bell and 0. F. Kreger. Each of
these preaches in sone church on
"PVRPLE DREAM"
Sunday and the cntiE team spends
CAST MASCOT the remainder of the week canvasslng the constituency cf the churches
By Audrey Dean Albert
The cast of the ;'Purple Dream" In which these men 1ppeared.
One of the main >bjects of the
had during their recent practlcings
camj)aign
is to 1·alse mough money
a mascot In the person of young
Ralph Lemon, who proved a most to build men's and \Qmen's dromienthusiastic supporter of the cast. tories.

An exceptionally large response
was made to the called meeting of
those interested in making the mens
vm·slty debate team. when eighteen
were present at the meeting Monday. This is a much bel.ter representation than that of last year and
good work is expected from such
promising material.
A special inducement Lo debaters
is the fact that those making the
varsity team will receive for their
work two hours credits In Argumentation and Debate Seminar as
taught. by Profes,~or c. S. Holcomq.
debate ~oach.
The Oregon system or debate will
be used this year, instead of the
former system, in at least two debates. In this system, two members
make a team; one giving the constructive argument, while the other
c1·oss-quest1ons the opposin g constructlvc speaker and gives the rebuttal.
Oonciusive p lans hn ve been made
for the men's debate trip to Eastern
Washington, where they will meet
teams from Washington State College, University of Idaho, Whitman
and Spokane University. They will
debate on the following questions:
"Resolved, that the plea of ternporary insanity in defense at crimes
should be prohibited by law."
"Resolved, that a substitute for When their spirits were "down in
trial by jury be adapted."
the dumps" and they were each beOne of the most colorful home de- coming irritated and disgusted with
bates is expected when th College everything in general and themof Puget Sound meets Baylor Uni- selves in particular, Ralph would
versity from Waco, Texas. Other !loudly applaud and bring each acto1·
home debates will be with the Uni- ', out of the "depths of despair." He
versity of Southern California and laughed !lt the proper places and Volumes A1·e Los: by Library
with the University of Arizona. goo-gooed appropriately at the love
Says Ada Bbkkink
Each one is looking forward to the scenes and all In all made a very
To Repoter
goal of his possible chance of being receptive and appreciative audiLost, strayed or stoen I According
selected as representative to the Pi ence.
Kappa Delta convention h eld In
Much credit must be given to the to Ada Blekkink, aslstant librarWltchita, Kansas next year.
mascot for the success of the play. Ian, three books recu1t1y possessed
by the College of Ptget Sound library, has dlsappearel aud if anyone finds them or kmws where they
are it would be g·rea;ly appreciated
if they were returnee.
The lost books a·e; "American
Bolsheviks
Blood-Thirsty
Actual experiences of the Russian
Pictures and their Painter," by
A
murderer
would
kill
a
person
for
revolution have been very real to a
his advantage, but Bolsheviks were Bryant, "Organic ;yntheses" by
Puget Sound student, for he actual- killing innocent people, just because Rogers and "Field Balk of American
ly saw service in the White army.
they were blood thirsty. Some of Trees and Shrubs" b1 Matthews.
Several new books have been reGeorge Guins was in a military the best s tructures in Russia were
ceived
by the college library during
destroyed
by
them
and
their
r
easons
school on Russian island, when the
Bolshevik reign of terror was going were: it does not belong to us, it be- the past few days ar.d more will be
arriving soon. Most of these have
on, and afterwards served in the longs to the tzar, so we shall destroy been ordered for Ue various deit.
army that had to stem the tide of
The less Russia's appearance re- partments and lncllde books on
waste and destruction wrought by minds us of imperialism the better socialogy, mathematl:s. philosophy,
the Red army.
It will be. Bolsheviks turned down religious education, l:nglish, Home
The boys in this school were from the Bible saying that "religion is Economics, Nature and Chemical
Sciences.
9 to 20 years of age, yet they bravely just a rich people's propaganda."
"Mamte1·s" R~ceived
set out to give their all, but as
Small groups of anti-bolshevik
One of the new bCOks received Is
George says: "What could children soldiers were org·anized and planned
do against their enemy?"
to move Vladivostok to destroy its "Photography, Princhles and Practices," by Neblettle llld Is said to
George says of the Bolshevik gov-~ government. This was the beginernment : "Its purpose was to over- ning of the white army, but it never be one of the best of its kind in the
throw the tsar and give liberty to attained a size over 200,000 men, and Puget Sound librar~. "Manners,"
those who were kept down by him: corruption creeping in among its of- by Helen Hathaway is a book for
the home economics department.
of course Bolsheviks found h elp in fleers soon caused it to decay.
all of those who were ready to fight
Vladivostok, having been restored Very interesting colored plates are
for the bes t of their country. Un- to its condlt.ion before the revolu- to be found in two volumes by Wilfortunately, Bolshevism did not turn tion, was the last stronghold to fall, Ham Beebe entitled "Phesant s."
New books ordered ror the English
out as the people expected, and for but the small number defending it
this reason, instead of a peaceful withdrew to save loss of life, leaving department by Prof. Southworth Inchange of government, Russia for it to the mercy of the Bolsheviks. clude two copies of the works of
about ten years has gone through Geor ge, fortunately escaped and he Chaucer, which have been greatly
terrot·s of the mos t terrific revolt l can tell you many thrilling exper- in demand by students taking that
that ever was known In history.
lences of this mighty revolution.
course.
r

WHERE ARE
BOOKS lSKS
LIBRARIAN

Puget Sound Student Has Actual
Experience in Russian Revolution

By Audrey-Dean Albert
Once In the course of human
events the tables tum for better or
for worse. This time it seems for
the better as "the world" has at last
been conquered by man.
''The World" has been condensed
to something that rests upon a stand
supported by four strong legs and
which can be carried by human
llancls. It is now someething which
gets a great deal of playing with
and which has aroused a gt·eat deal
of Interest. Its proud new guarding
have shelaced their possessions and
now the "old world' Is as good as
new and mny be found peacefully
residing in the spacious College of
Puget Sound library where hundreds
of eyes awfully gaze at It each day.
It is an old-style world and many
or the lately discovered lands and
changes In boundaries could not be
found on It but for the average
college student and froshman this
second-hand world would serve the
purpose. Why It has not been rejuvenated before Is a mystery but
kind voices have told us that "Mac"
discovered it somewhere in his geology department and has been so
kind as to share it with the student
body as a whole.

PUGET SOUND
STUDENT IS
IN SMASHUP
Philip Berg- Wrecks Car On
North Alder; Witnesses
Say in

Ri~·ht

A collision one block east of the
college, Involving Phllip Berg, Pugct
Sound junior, and a woman whose
identity was not learned, was the
cause of considerable excitement for
a large number of students Monday
noon.
Apparently due to slippery streets
and excessive speed on a corner
which has witnessed several accidents of the same kind in the past
year, the smash-up althoug·h not
serlous was decidedly damaging. The
Chrysler Roadster of Berg's was
turned around several times and
skidded up onto the parking of a
residence on the corner, whlle Berg
was thrown out onto the street on
his back. . The Star sedan belonging
to the woman, was turned on its
side in the gutter and much glass
broken. The woman was taken from
the car Into the corner residence
where she fainted.
Berg in Right
From what could be learned from
witnesses Berg was proceeding down
15th going cast and was about halfway across the inter-section when
the woman traveling north on Alder
at an excessive rate of speed at this
dangerous corner, struck him on the
rear right wheel with the front right
wheel and fender of her car. The
Chrysler belonging to Berg was
smashed to a considerable extent
while the front wheels and radiator
of the sedan were also badly damaged.

ers, Winning Second Place Hono1·s in NorthWest Conference Football Standings; Gillihan
Stars for Puget Sound
By Eldon Oiienheimer
The College of Pugct Sound Loggers s taged u great
eomcbnck in ll1c Stadium Saturday to defeat the Pneific
Badger hy a score of 1 ·I lu 0 and win second p lace honor·s in
the Nol'lhwcsl football confei'CilCC standings.
Not since the Idaho game did the Loggers show the sluff
lhcy did in the second half of Sa turday's grid iron fea tu re.
They passed and pl uuged themselves to death. (;iJJihan
called his signals so well th a i Pa<:ifil' d id not know whe thet·
they were coming m· going.

DAD'S NIGHT
REAL SUCCESS
Larg·e Crowd Is Present to Enjoy Fine Prog·ram and
The annual Dad's Night banquet
which was held in the Science. Hall
last saturday evening was a success
In all three things which it attornpted first to show the Dads around
the school, second to promote a true
democratic spirit between students,
parents ancl faculty, and last but
not least to have a good time,
which was furthered by a chicken
dinner afl.cr which a very clever
program was presented.
Dr. Weir was Toastmaster. in
which position he showed a true
ability to put something across, aL
the same time with plenty of hu mor.

The program as planned In-

eluded a speech by Prof. C. A. Robbins, "Welcome from the Faculty,"
"Welcome from the student Body"
by Amos Booth, reading by Rcitha
Gehri, an original poem by Dean
Lemon, which was very we11 received
because it featured life around the
College of Puget Som1d. Mr. Faulkn er , superintendent of the Sumner
schools, gave an address in which
he stressed the part that the student~. faculty and parents are working toward the same objective, that
of education. The Delta Kap quartet and the Women's Glee Clubs
each ·sang two selections.
As a climax to the program, motion pictures of the WashingtonCollege of Puget Sound game were
shown, which were appreciated very
much by everyone pr esent.
The banquet featureld the Pilgt·im and Thanksgiving motif. On
t.he main table a small model of
the Mayflower was separated from a
miniature Indian Camp by a sea of
sand. And on everyone of the other
tables something similar In design
was carried out.
The committee who worked very
hard to make the evening a success
and to whom much credit is deserving is composed of the following:
Gordon Alcorn, chairman, Marie
Tromer, Carl Eshelman, Evelyn
Churchill and Ralph Brear.

Battin Submits Report Of Student
Body Affairs; Finances Are Good
A full CXJllauation of stu1lent bo1ly affairs Is made here by Prof.
Chat·les T. Battin, general manager of the student bo1ly. It has been
felt that many have not studied the constitution thoroughly and do
not understa nd the stmlent g·ovcrnmcnt, therefor, in addition to
his financial retJart, Prof. Battin has explained the Puget Sounll
system of s tudent control in more readable form.
Debts in February, 1927 .. .. ... ....................................... ..................$ 1,114.81
A cunent athletic deficit of ...... .. ...................... .......... ...............
340.60
$ 1,455.41
92
Cash on hand in the general fund ................ .. ....... . ... .... .
273.
The fina l results of the fiscal year closing Aug. 31, 1927, showed:
Tamanawas, profits
. . ................ ...
$203.88
Trail, profits .. ... ...
............ ...................... . 191.09
Music, profits ... ..
....................................... .. 149.26
Dramatics, proflts
............ .................... 304.71 $843.94
Applied onOld Tamanawas debt ........................................ $100.00
Old Dramatics debt
.......... .................
. 183.40 283.40

This left a balance of . .... .... ...... ...............
.. .... $565.54
which was carried to the general fund to be used In extinguishing accumula ted athletic deficits.
<Continued on Page 21

The Loggers threatened three
time in the first half, and event
went so far as to send Purvis al'ross
the line for a touchdown, only to
have him called back because a reC:headed gentleman carrying the title
of head linesman ruled that Dave
Ferguson, who was continually
klcldng the badger in the ribs with
his long boots and pnss-snagging
abllity, was off side. That Is he
put his hand just a wee bit beyond
the ball, but nevertheless, the rule
book says It Is offside.
Pacific Completely Outclassed
The Badgers were so badly outclassed by a superior bail club that
it was r eally a shame. They did
have a nice threatening passing attack, but that's all It did do, threaten. If Christopher Columbus had
threatened to discover Amel'ica he
probably would have never anived.
Well, the Badger didn't cross the
Logger goal eithqr.
"Oafi' Hubbard's Lumberjacks
spinncd themselves rngged Saturday
to make 12 first downs from scrimmage, four from passes and two
from penalties. Washington would
have h ad a hard time to stop the
Loggers Saturday.
Inspired by four members of the
squad who were playing their last
coliege football, the Maroon and
White fought like mad and had
Badger fur flying all about the Stadlum. As a matter of fact they so
riled the Badg·ers that they were all
for taking a poke at certain ball
carriers In our backfield. But the
f
k d t .... p ·r·
k 1nd re eree 1oo e a .....e ac1 1c
bench and decided that as long as
there wasn't an ambulance on the
grounds. he couldn't let the Pacific
boys go to mixing It with any hardboiled Lumberjacks.
Logger Backs I .ooked Good
The entire Logger backfield went
like a million Saturday. Freddy Le
Penske couldn't seem to get going
In the first half, because the similarity in jerseys bothered him, but
(Continued one Page 3)

TAIL-ENDERS
HOLDUP IDAHO
Outplay Coyotes in 12 to. 0
Defeat
Showing more fight than in any
previous tilt this season, Linfield
Colleg'C fell before the h eavier Co~
leg of Idaho team by a 12 to 0 score
in a Northwest conference game last
Saturday. Expected to be beaten
by at least 40 points, the Linfield
team outplayed and outfought the
Coyotes the first half and pushed
the winners far Into their territory.
Weight advantage saved the
Coyotes from possible defeat, for the
second half they were able to push
over two. touchdowns.
Idaho finished In a tie for second
place with Puget Sound as a result of the game. Linfield has
failed to score this season and its
opponents have rolled up a larg·e
aggregate score against her.
Puget Sound defeated Pacific
University in the other conference
game of Saturday.
Tomorrow Whitman and Wllammette tangle in the final game of
the conferenc and Whitman is practically conceded to win. This would
leave Whitman fir:;t, College or
Idaho and College of P uget Sound
second, W!ilnmette and Pacific
University tied for third and Llnfleld trailing without a win.

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

DAD'S DAY BANQUET

STUDENT BODY AFFAIRS TOLD

(Apologies to Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow)
By Dr. Allan C. Lemon, Ph. D.
By Ida Bowlin
Thanksgiving is before us, the
time when our home firesides beckon us and all those near to us
to gather 'round to observe the holidays. These days will essentially
be In the form of a family reunion
for many college students. Around
the tables centered with the
Thanksgiving Turkey and surrounded by most intimate fl'iends and
relatives, men and women of the
College of Puget Sound will join
thelr respective families, some of
them in outlying towns and some
of them in Tacoma.
The school has scheduled no soclal events for this week and the

Among the mountains of the NorthAlso of social interest is the Cosland
mopolltan club party scheduled for Toward the land of where the sun
December 4th.
sets;
There is found a wondrous college,
Famed, renowned throughout the
TO SPEND HOLIDAYS
country.
OUT OF TOWN
Among those leaving Tacoma for
the Thanksgiving holidays are Mrs. Should you ask me why this college;
L. P. Goulder, who wlll spend a few Why 'tis famed above the others;
days with her sister, Miss Eleanor Why 'tis loved by sons and daughPreston of Seattle. Eldon Ottenters;
helmer will be in Seattle as the Why 'tis loved by all who know it?
guest of his brother, Albert Ottenheimer. Nell Jones goes to his I would answer, I would tell you;
home in Seattle, Bonney and Vera 'Tis a college with ambitions;
Hardman will be at the home of 'Tis a college rich in history;
Steeped in all worth while traditions.
relatives in Olympia, Esther Stevens
wlll leave for Nooksack at the close
of school.
'Tis a college famed for victories;
For the scalps that it has gathered;
Luelle Murbach w11l spend the On the gridiron, on the rostrum,
holidays in Kent at her home, Joe On the field ,and in the classroom.
Sayer leaves for Seattle Wednesday
evening and Tom Dodgson will Famed for all its sons and daughters,
spend his vacation in Seattle. Rex And their high ideals of living.
West g'oes to Ostrander for t.he Famed for its high grade of effort,
festivities of the day.
And the good times of its students.

social interest of the school travels
to December 6th, the date of the
otlah Noel tea which will be held in
Jones hall. Over four hundred invitations have been issued by the
members of Otlah to all the mothers
of c. P. ~- students, and every student is asked to remind his or her
mother of this event. Otlah wishes
to emphasize the fact that all ALUMNI DANCE
mothers of the girls of the school WEDNESDAY EVE
are invited. Miss Reneau is the OtAt the Roof Garden of the New
lah advisor.
Masonic Temple the local Order of
DeMolay will hold its alumni affair
to the music of Nathan Lynn's
Troubadours. It is informal.
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Permanent Waves
$5.00 and $10.00
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Washington Building
11th and Pacific

City Dye Works

Compare
Style-Quality-Price

Main 868

FOR THANKSGIVING
Chrysanthemums for Your
Table
Corsage Bouquets

Sizes 14 to 46 Sizes

SEAMON'S FLOWER
SHOP

J(~

9th & Broadway
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We Will Serve a Six Course
Dinner

Main 4978
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Note or Ear- Guaranteed
The National, Recognied School
WATERMAN PIANO SCIIOOL
Main 2406
Temple of Music
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Thanksgiving
and you are cordially
invited
$1.00 per plate
Winton Tlzornct·est $35.00
Handsomely engraved. 14K
Gold Filled Case. Radium
Dial.
15 Jewel Winton

Our Menu is now ready

TAYLOR~s

Movement.

CHAS. MAURMANN
Jewelry

Restaurant
917 lilroadway
Tacoma, Wash.
(•~~·~·..._,.,._......,.
,,_.,,

.....

...,,_.,....,.:. --------------Next to Pantages

CLASS AND SPECIAL PINS MADE TO ORDER
WATCH AND JEWELU.Y REPAIRING

CHAS. MAURMANN
905 BROADWAY

NEXT TO PANTAGES

BECAUSE:
Because our Rock Dell Brand slands for Lhe highest
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will
remember Lo ask for "Rode Dell" when Luying canned
fruits and vegetables.

Younglove Groce1·y Company

'''Superior l'lillfJral Survict•"
7 17·719

T ACO MA AVE .

TACOMA WASH.

Sixth Avenue West End
Lloyd's Meat Market

Hans P. Jensen

Serves you with the finest of
meats. Just inside Whitfield's
Grocery
6th and Stevens
Proc 66

Electric Shoe Shop
Expert Shoe Repairing
607 South Proctor Street
Tacoma, Wash.

Daughters fair, with grace and virtue
Unexcelled for charm and beauty;
Sons with strength and manly mann ers,
Sons a dad can well be proud of.
'Tis
'Tis
'Tis
'Tis

Cleaning- and Dyeing-

a
a
a
a

603 South Proctor

Ii;::;~:~~~~~~;:jI
I

He went to Whitfield's where
they sell good eats and now
he feds her verv well.
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PATRONIZE
TRAIL
ADVERTISERS
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Sporting Goods
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SURE
We Carry a Full Line of

~

~

There is nothing so pleasing as
the well-groomed person

6th ami Slevens
Proclor 263

Net profits for the years' operation ..........................$
Applied on old b1lls ......................................................... .

956.86
748.00

Balance carried forward into present fiscal year $
Old debts still outstanding thisyearDramatics debt, remainder ............................... ..

208.86
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Sunset Theater Bldg.
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25e LUNCII
Cream Shake, lfot or Cold
With one of our toasted
sandwiches

Tatman's Music House
Sixth Avenue
Headquarters for Radios

1'HE PARROT
on Sixth Avenue

i===_r~~:~~~~?~:~::~. .=-~

Phone Main 2899

F. C. Jonas&· Son
Builders' Hardware, Oils,
Paints & Sporting Goods

~

2503 Sixth Ave.

Sunday Chicken Dinner 50o
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING
DINNER $1

~
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Expenses, actual . .. .............................. 5,150.39
Anticipated additional .... ..................... 4,987.63
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1 The HAN~tON'SJeweler 1
Dep~ndable
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November 19 and ending December
14. This is open to members of this
staff only.
At the end of the contest, the two
wh o have the greatest number of
inches of new ads to their credit ,
will be guests of honor at an affair
given by the losers. These ads are
to be in by Tuesday night of each
week.

flcally every penny and bit of equipment handled in the department.
Special and periodic reports were devised to be made out in triplicate, one
copy for the general manager , one copy for the assistant general manager,
and one copy for the student manager's files.
These reports not only showed the present budget position but the
estimated future finanlcial position as well. They enabled the student
manager to know at all times the exact condition of the finances of his
department. They enabled the general manager immediately to find and
to fix responsibility for any discrepancy in finances or performance of
duties. These instruction cards together with the system of records and
reports were officially adopted by Cent ral Board and given the force of
by-laws.
This system has been in effect this year and is proving a great help
to the student managers, as well as to the general manager and assistant
general manager. It is making for efficiency and a responsible student
government.
(Signed) CHARLES T. BATTIN.

72.41

~·~. . . . .. . . _ 1. . . . .1. - .l ..._.ll. . . .t l . . . .l . . . _ . . . _ ..l

$10,138.02

Anticipated profit ............................................................$ 697.77
Let your feelings find expression;
This anticipated profits of $697.77 should help carry spring a thletics,
Let your laughter be most wholeall of which e.:cept basket ball are dead weights, still leaving a final balsome;
This will bless your gay companions, ance at the end of the year in athletics. This will be the first time that
athletics have not shown a deficit since any records have been kept.
And in turn will bless you also.
Trail May Brenk Even
Many days we have looked forward
It is anticipated that the Trail wlll break even. the Tamanawas will
With the feast in preparation.
break even, the Handbook wlll show a deficit, dramatics will finish paying
Many chickens have been gathered, off its old debt, debate will break even, music will show a profit, All ColFor the dads are always hungry.
lege banquet vith show a profit.
It is antlc\>ated that we will end the fiscal yes r with all debts, both
Cooks have toiled long in the kit- old and current. !Jald in full and with " comf0rlnble bnl:uc.ce on which tro
chen.
begin the next year.
Waiters too, have been most busy,
Studen t Organl •tlon
Speakers
labored
with
their
The government of the Associated Students of the College ol Puget.
speeches,
Sound consists of a president, vice president and se~retary , elected by
Sin ge1·s practiced long their bird populttr vote, 1 general manager nominated by the president or the colsongs.
lege and confij·med by Central board a nd president of the student body,
·and an assistant general manager nominated by the general manager and
Bounteous food has been provided; confirmed by Central board.
It is blessed and enchanted;
Central beard is the legislative and executive body which acts as a
It has magic virtue in it,
board of contrQI, and is made up of the president, vice president, s ecret ary,
It will change in you your spirit.
general mana ~er, assistant general manager and certain representatives
elected by the ~ lasses and the s tudent body at large.
So the feast at last is ready,
Th actual affairs of the students are administered by s tuden t manaAnd with chatter and much laugh- gers elected b:Y popular vote, one manager for each department of s tudent
ter,
activities. Ealh student manager is responsible to the general manager
All have gathered at the tables,
for the financts, as well as the efficient conduct of the affairs of his deFor the work of devastation.
partment.
General Manager Responsible
Settling down upon the banquet;
The genel)ll manager is in turn responsible to Central board. The
Delving deep with fork and soup finances of tht associated students are handled on the budget plan, each
spoon,
department hsving its independent budget. The sum of the independent
They have cleared the many dishes, budgets makes up the general budget.
Of the food that's heaped upon
No manager is permitted to spend any money or make any purchases
t.hem.
either for cash or on account without first securing a requisition signed
by the assistalit general manager and the general manager. All bllls are
Walters clear away the debris,
paid by the a<;sistant general manager by ch eck countersigned by the
When the food has all been eaten, general mana@er. The budget may not be exceeded or modified except
Then begins the merry making,
upon the forrral co~1sent of the finance committee.
Speeches, singing, and rejoicing.
Thus the ~uardlanship of the funds of th e associated students is t he
indirect and drect responsibillty of the assistant general manager.
First is Booth, the football captain,
Used to Be Canfusion
He with smiles and many freckles,
Up to last year, student managers upon assuming office found themReitha Gehri, clever actress,
selves confrinled with almost hopeless confusion. There were no inAnd Prof. Bennet with his singers.
structions, prlrted ot· oral, to tell what to do, when to do it or how to do it.
The retiring n:anager probably did not r eturn to school in the fall when
Drl Weir, with wit and humor;
the new manacer took charge, or he belonged to a rival fraternity.
Mr. Robbins, big, congenial;
Even if he dicl return to school and was a member of the same fra terMr. Faulkner, guest and speaker;
nity he knew little more than the incoming manager. There were no
We are pleased to have you with us. records or reports made from which the new manager could get an y inDad's we're glad you've come to col- formation or ''hereby the general manager could have any check on student activities.
lege;
To remedy this situation, a committee was appointed last year, conGlad you take an interest in us;
Glad to have you know the teachers; sisting of Mere:llth Smith, Franklin Johnson, Betty Totten, Charles Battin
Glad to have you see our classmates. and Professor Topping with Torrey Smith chairman, ex-officio.
Committee Works Out Plans
This committee spent every afternoon for several weeks worlting out
Let us all rejoice together;
an instruction eard for each student manager. On this card t he manager's
Give our best to every other;
duties were definitely outlined, each duty in its proper squence. Managers
Give our service to our college;
were not only Instructed what to do, but when to do it, and how to do it .
Count our many blessing over.
The responsibilities of each manager were fixed and a system of records
At this time of true tllanksgiving,
and reports were devised which provided an automatic check on t he
May we ever thank the Giver.
manner in which each manager met his responsibilities.
Thank the gr eat and glorious Giver,
These records not only applied to general duties but covered speciPray these blessings may continue.

Dawson's Barhcr Shop

Hou~e

124.82
956.86

A contest Is to oe 11eld in the advertising department as well as in
t,he feat ure department of t he Trail.
Announcement was made by the advertising manager to the effect that
the contest for more ads would cover
a period of four weeks beginning

The standlng of the different departments at present is:
Football Receipts, actual ......................$ 9,535.79
Anticipated additional ............................ 1,300.00 $10,835.79

time for much rejoicing,
time for much thanksgiving,
time of football victories,
really grand occasion.
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Dusty's Gas

Athletics, deficit ........................................
27.88
Handbook, deficit ....................................
96.94
Net profits .................................................................. $

AD STAFF TO HAVE
WEEK CONTEST

Net balance over and above all debts at the
end of the fiscal year 1927-28 .............................$ 136.45
'rhis Year's Budget
The 1928-29 general budget calls for $18,350.50, made up ofAthletics .. . .......... .............................. $10,000.00
Debatf> ..... ................ .. ......................... ......
400.00
Dramatics . .................................... .............
575.00
Trall ..................................... ........................ 2,183.00
Incidentals ..................................................
580.00
Music ...................................................... ..
950.00
Hand book ...................................... .. ..... ..
300.00
Furniture and fixtures ....................... .
117.50
Tamanawas ...................... ......................... 3,245.00 $18.350.50

Dads and kids again are chummy,
College life has not estranged them.
They appreciate each other,
And again are pals together.
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WA'fCHES

The final re~;mlt for the fiscal year ending August 31, 1928 show:
Trail, profits .............. ...............................$ 103.64
Tamanawas, profits ............................. ..
224.25
271.45
Dramatics ................................................ .
All College Banquet ................................
119.98
Debate balance ...................................... ..
41.65
Miscellaneous ............................................
151.65
Furniture and fixtures balance ........... .
75.13 $ 1,081.68

Once a year they come together,
A tradition now established,
When the students give a banquet,
And the dads come feast there with
them.

Christmas Presents

$15.00
All Dresses
$15.00

<Continued from Page One)
1927-28 Budget
The 1927-28 general budget called for $16,083.00 made up of :
Athletics ........................................................$9,180.00
Furniture and fixtures ............................ 130.00
Debate ............................. ............................ 400.00
Music .................................................... ......... 530.00
Dramatics .................................................... 500.00
Incidentals .................................................... 500.00
All College Banquet .......... _..................... 425.00
Trall ................................................................ 2,076.00
Tamanawas .................................................. 2,172.00
Handbook .................................................... 300.00 $16,083.00

U o 1·ona Portabl e &
~tiL

malteA s old $5

()o wn and $6 p e r
month. S pec I a I

1·e nla l 1·ate a
s tude nhl

911 Pac. Ave.
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Sunset Barber Shop
Sunset Theater Bldg.

1.'he Place to go after your collere Party

i

LEONARD'S

§

~

1'he Place to Come
After Shows
ON SIXTH AVENUE

~

I
:
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Drugs, Drug Sundries, Candies,
Stationery, Fountain Pens, etc.

Frederick Dean
Drug Co.

2612 6th Ave.

Phone M. ?726

1. . . . . . .

Our success depends
upon good materials
and good workmanship

CENTRAL BANK
6th Ave. at Pine St.

(······-------------------------------.
•
••

:• Solid Leather Footwear and
I
in fact
I complete line of Goodrich
:
Zippers and Galoshes at
JOSEPH'S SIIOE STORE
: 2714 Sixth Ave.
Main 199

!

·-·••

:
:

I

I

!

Served You at 1'he
Commons

Sixth Avenue Market
2009 6th Ave.

G.

J. FLANAGAN
2814 6th Ave.

Tacoma

Wash.

:

••

------------·-·------------------~
We furnish the Meat

We Guarantee Both

Sun Drug Co.
Agents for
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
$5.00 and $7.00
Other Conklin Pens and
Pencils $2.50 to $5.00
Shaeffer Life Time Pens
$7.so to $10.00
Other Schaeffer Pens and Pencils
$3.00 and up
Script Ink
15o and 25c
Cor. lith & Anderson Main 646

Main 3714

A. Grumbling & Co.
LEONARD'S
Plan to h ave your dinner a t
LEONARD'S
HOME COOKED

Thanksgiving Dinner

3102 6th Ave.

vVe have Lhe new Chrisl-

mas showing of gift sets
consisting of bloomers
and step-ins wilh brassiers Lo malch, $2.50 a
scl.

$1.00 a Plate
12: 00 noon

ll :OO p.m.

MENU
Crab Cocktail
Celery and Olives F ruit Salad
Consomme
Roast Young Turkey, Stuffed
Cra nberry Sauce
Squash
Mashed Potatoes
En glish Plum Pudding
Pumpkin or Hot Mince Pie
Coffee
Tea
Milk
Corner 6th & State

Main 1098

A new line of hose with

the Sh·ut Step heel make
appropriale gifls at $1.65
or :~ pair for $t1.50.

San Clare
Fountain Lunch
No. 1st at Tacoma Ave.

TYPEWRITEU.S

H. D. Bakel' & Co.

---

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
Get Your Haircuts and
Shaves at the

BETSY ANN BAKERY
Good Bread and Pastries
2805-7 SIXTH AVENUE

SPORTS

Sports Editor .......................... George Tibbits
Assistants
Eldon Ottenheimer
Archie Calahan

Reserves Bow to Centralia Junior
"CAC" HUBBARD
College by One-Sided Score) 25-0 PICKS ALL STAR
Bad enough, but not as bad as the ger babes was the absence of Coach
CHAMP TEAM
score seems, was the loss of the Logger Reserves to the Centralia Junior
College at Centralia last Saturday,
with a score o! 25 to 0.
Humilatlng under defeats which
the Jaysees have suffered by big
scores, they ran over the field In
their fury to gain some lost prestlge. Some really fine power plays
were used against the Loggers, some
gaining as high as fifteen and twenty yeards. The two lines did not
weigh up evenly-the small town
boys having the weight advantage
by at least ten pounds. Because of
this and of the fact that the best
guard was out, as was Dick Gilbert,
the Reserves were forced to resort
to passes. Here again the line could
not do their part and the passer was
rushed too much to be of the greatest effect. Several passes were completed for long gains regardless of
a weak line. Art Martin could not
get anyone to throw him a long pass
so he could not keep up his record of
a touchdown a game.
A further handicap for the Log-

0

Those who would
start the 'd ay
right
read the
Morning Ledge1·

McLean. Frank Wilson, star varsity end, substituted for Mac.
Ends Season
This game ends the season for the
seconds. With six games played,
two of them lost, and one tied, the
Reserves completed a successful
season.
Coach Larry McLean, a former
Yale star, has had the squad in
hand, and to him goes much of the
credit.
The games played and their order were: Paci!lc Lutheran, 6-6;
Pacific Lutheran 6, Reserves 29;
Washington Second Frosh 0, Reserves 13; Lincoln 3, C. P. S. 13;
Stadium 13, c. P. s. 7; Centralia
25, c. P. s. 0. This is the biggest
lineup of games ever attempted by
the Logger Midgets, and will be enlarged upon In the future. Some
plans have been made to have a reserve manager to schedule games
and look out rot· the team in general.
Lineup
The lineup for the Centralia game
was us follows:
Junior College
Pos.
Reserves
Goehring
RE
Johnson
Kellogg
RT
Davis
Tollefson
Parrish
RG
Grimes
Rosencrants
c
Applegate
Mcae
LG
oest
LT
Worden
LE
Milan
Tripp
Middlestedt
RH
Pease
Keppcr
LH
Pettibone
Sparks
Smith
F
Ely
Kovack
Q

Be prepared

Logger
Athletes

Fresh
Items are brief, to the point
and you can find what you
are looking for quickly

In selecting an all confer ence
football team Coach Clyde w. (Cac)
Hubbard named four men of the
College of Puget Sound team, three
from Whitman, three from the College of Idaho and Pacific Universlty placed one player.
In his estimation the outstanding
players of the conference are on the
teams that placed the highest conference ratings.
Hubbard chose three Willamette,
t.hree Puget Sound, three Idaho, two
Whitman players on the second
squad.
The first and second teams chosen
by Hubbard ar e:
First Team
Holmgren, Whitman, left end
Whitter, Idaho, Left tackle
Oddle, Pacific, Left guard
Gillam, Idaho, Center
Gam ero, Puget Sound, Right guard
Lappenbusch, C. P. S., Right tackle
Balbridge, Ihado, Right end
G1lllhan, Puget Sound Quarterback
Applegate, Whitman, left half
Purvis, Puget Sound, right half
Neilson, Whitman, Fullback
Second Team
Ferguson, Puget Sound, Left end
Rasmussen, Wlllamette, Left tackle
Mort, W111amette, Left guard
Booth, Puget Sound, Center
Hurworth, Puget Sound, Right guard
Kalli, Whitman Right tackle
Lindman, Whitman, Right end
De Poe, Wlllamette, Left half

Bankhead. Ted came to Puget
Sound five years ago from Broadway
High School of Seattle but was
not at college the second year after h e graduated fmm high school.
At Broadway, Ted played football. He was a tackle and was a
good one, making· the team for
three years. This was the only sport
he participated in, but h e was editor of the Broadway Whims, the
school's weekly publication.
Ted had played center most of
the time in college although in severa! games he pla)'ed guard. The
first year h e played on the varsity,
he played In every game without
being substituted. After that season
he has had hard luck in th e fact
that every year he has been !nju1·ed
at'ld forced to sit on the bench dursome of the most Important contests.
Besides playing football Ted h as
been on a number at Important student body committees.

CAL. LEADS ON
COAST GRIDS
U.S.C. Defeats Idaho Vandals
By 28 to 7

Everything that's
new and up to date
in Men's Furnishings

15 Cents Per Week
Daily and Sunday
Cir. Dept. Broadway 22·1·1

XMAS KARDS

over.
Spencer Purvis, a big cog in the
Order Now While Our Stock I s Complete
Logger machine, was unable to get
in the game for any length of the
SHAW SUPPLY CO., Inc.
time because of a bad ankle.
1015 PACIFIC AVENUE
The lineup:
Pugct Sound
Pacific
Pos.
••• .,.,.,_.jJ~I_..,•.-,n.-cJ.-.u.-.ti.-,.,_,,._,,_.,._.,,._..,~,,....,,....u~t-.ct ....,,,...,,.._..,_,,._.t••• Ferguson
Walker
LER
Brear
LTR
Pollock
Garnero
LGR
Meanwell Official
Tuor
Booth
c
Ross
Balls and Shoes
Oddie
Rhodes
RGL
Lappenbusch RT L
Baker
and
Gillihan
Simmons
Q
Snappy Uniforms for Boys
Shotwell
Miller
REL
and Girls. Get your Yellow
Ingles
Le Fenske
LHR
Slicker before the big game
Shrlever
Hannus
RHL
at
Kopka
F
Charlton

Kimball Sporting Goods Co.
1107 Broadway

UN CEMENT -

---

Specialty of Women's and Children's Haircutting

H. L. STINSON

In a World of Action and
Heart-Throbs

38201At No. 26th St.
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PANTAGES
Bessie Love
T01nMoore

UP-TO-DATE SERVICE

w

___• __
.....__

I have purchased the Proctor Barber Shop and It Is now
under my management.

~

'" c CA
Tti ~

~
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13th & Commcrco

"Anybody Here
Seen Kelly?"

!

!

Cff

Eurot>ean Dancers
The Genuin~ngaucho Band
AND OTHER BIG ACTS

~

~PANTAGES

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

According to Dean Allan Lemon,
they have two teams which show
considerable experience and talent.
its favor excepting the scoring. The They are practicing every Friday afcards made 13 first downs to four ternoon.
for the Bruins for a total of 237
yards to 121. The Cards had a
small advantage in punting.
Black and Gold
Oregon played before a homeFINE SYRUP
coming crowd and gave the much
Fassett
and Company
defeated Montana Grizzlies a 31 to
Tacoma
6 drubbing. Johnny Kitzmiller, the
"Flying Dutchman" and Robinson
were all over the field and could
not be stopped hy the Montana
team. T hese tow figured in four
of the Oregon goals, Kitsmlller
crashing over for two and passed
two more in to the waiting arms of
Robinson. This was th e last game
for both of the teams.
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SPALDING'S
HIGH GRADE ATHLETIC
GOODS
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
U2·1 Pacific Avc.

PRODUCERS

OF

F IN E

P RINTING

..

:- Main 251

510 So. Tacoma Ave.
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Sanitary Barber Shop

~

Deli~E~Eeno

&

A.

an excellent Vaudeville program

~
}(

13th & Broadway

!

The faculty started volley ball
practice last lo,riday afternoon. They
a re preparin g to meet teams from
different churches and the Y. M. c.

FINEST SELEC'l'ION EVER SHOWN

~

[

FACULTY STARTS VOLLEY
BALL PRACTICE

KALANDERS

w
~

·- ~~~~:~-~-~~~~~~·-"'

BROWN & HALEY'S

AND

~---- ANN 0

style of ball which they flashed ear- in Whitman's favor.
With the gridiron sport out of the Her in t he year.
Pacific Last Chance
way the Logger at.hlet.es now t um
The season opened with a victory
One chance was left to the scrappy
their attention to basketball. Where over the strongest squad Ellensburg Loggers-that of second place in the
the Loggers will place in conference· has ever had. Although the Loggers conference race, and this chance
standings will depend on what the had not yet found themselves, they they tool< by staging a 14 to 0 come:
came out on the long end of a 24 to back against a team from Pacific
coaches will be able t.o do with the 14 score.
which had tal<en the Willamette
new material.
The showing of the Maroon and Bearcats Into camp the week before
Coach Hubbard is not very optlm- white against their much touted they played here.
istic over the prospects for the year rivals from Idaho was of championPuget Sound, In spite of their let
ship caliber, and the 6 to 0 score did down, In the middle of the season,
but h e seldom Is optimistic at the
not tell half of the story, for dur- rests securely in a tie for second
first of any sport season.
Ing most of the game the ball was place with a total of 187 points to
Gillihan, who is an execellent for - in Idaho's territory. Only in the
ward and two-letter man will a gain last quarter was any threat made, their opponents total ot 130.
hold down this place. Ferguson, an- and t.hflt by a sudden passing attack which was ably taken care of nee. 3-YW Pot-Luck SUJIJ>eJ·, 5:30.
other two year letterman, who has
Dec. 3-Literarics, 7 :30.
by the Puget Sound team.
played at center and guard, can covNov.
29- 30. No School. ThanksgivJ"exington Track Meet
ing vacation.
er eitt1er one of these positions. Onie
The followi ng S aturday, instead o!
Hannus, as speedy a guard as there playing St. Martins as ha<.l been
Is In the conference and a three year scheduled, the Loggers completely
..
overwhelmed the U. S. S. Lexington
m an wlll again help t.o keep the opJewelers
team, by a 61 to 0 score.
ponents from scoring. Ray Croxell
Watdt and .Jewelry ReJJairlng
Travelling to Oregon for their seca Specialty
is a one year letterman and has a ond conference game, the varsity
1133 Broadway Phone Main 75
good eye for the basket.
ran up a 51 to 0 score over the Lin- t .._ .._ ,_ ,_ ,_ .,_ .,_ .._ .,_ ,_ ,_,
With these men as a nucleus field team in McMinnville. Never in ~--··································-,
I
Coach Hubbard will build the hoop the shor t 43 minute game did the I
team that will carry t he champion- Wildcats so much as threaten ' and I I Royal Cleaners & Dyers II
We Clean Everything
ship hopes of the maroon and white. the team came back with h igh hopes I
I
We Call for ancl Deliver
1
Of course there arc a number of of a complete vict.ory.
I Member Cleaners & Dyers Assn. :
promising players among th e freshWillamette was next, but It was 1
Ted Clark, Prop.
\
man class and there are a number of here that the confer ence title which
324 Tacoma Ave. So. M. 3820
other men from the reserve squad of had been hovering over the Puget '··-------------------·-··········· ··•
last year that will make a bid for Sound campus, suddenly departed,
when the Bearcats took the Loggers
th e varsity five.
Among the new men there are two down the line to the tunc of a 25 to
centers who h ave showed consider- 18 count. This defeat was a surprise
able pr omise. They are Eddie Bas- to those who watched the game, for
sett who is no less than six foot the team was not up to the Light
five inches tall and can handle t he which it had displayed in all past.
ba ll with case. He halls from Cen- games.
Pugct Sound Slumll
tralia where h e played for two years.
Nearly every team h as a slump,
The other center is Leonard Ulrich
who played for Whatcom High and but the Puget Sound slum p came at
is a good basketeer. Anot her frosh the time when the games should
who will make a bid for the team is have been won. Before th e UniverRuss Schwen, a clever guard who sity of Washington game, coming
The Home of
learned t.he game in the State of the next week, there were many remarks as to the possibilities of winMinnesota.
BOMIKO SHOE POLISH
ning or at least scoring on the HusThere are several men wh o have
COMPANY
ky.
However,
when
the
Maroon
and
had experin ece on the reservc.:s or
White
bucked
up
against
tile
"Purwith indpendent teams. The reserve
A Kind for Every Shoe
ple Tornado," whose heavy line held
players who are out. for t.he team are
When You Want ~~ Shiue
strongly, the score went against the
Leatherwood, LePenske, Fassett , and
home team 40 to o.
Think of
Purvis. Grant, Hendry and Temple
When Puget Sound travelled to
are men who have seen plent of acMike's Shoe Shine
Walla Walla on Armistice Dfly, they
tion with independent clubs.
had
little
hope
of
winning
but
exParlor
This year the Lumberjacks are
pected
to
hold
t.he
strong
Whitman
fortunate In h aving Bob Hager, former Oregon State coach and now team to a low score. Here another tllllJI!Cillll!A!!i!lA!l:::=llmmmmmma
head of physical instruction in the
Tacoma schools as a coach. Hager
get in "strong" with her
has been assisting Hubbard in the
teaching of the fundamentals of the
make it a package of
game and will continue t.o assist the
team when his work will permit him.

942 Pacific Ave.

---

ship contender, the College of Pu- sionaries literally passed the Loggers

I

DAVIS'

0

BASKETBALL
Puget Sound Ties for Second Place
WILL BE NEXT
With College of Idaho in Standings
ON PROGRAM Starting the year as a champion- surpt·ise awaited them fo r the Mis-

!

in
Lumberjacks on the way to their
first touchdown by smashing his
way for 17 yards through the Badger
forward wall.
Hannus and Kepka, playing their
last ball as members of the Logger
backfield, fought !Ike a couple of

01'de1· The Ledger
Delivered

l

ON LIST

Places Four Loggers on First
Logg·er Prospects Do Not get Sound Loggers faltered in mid- off !.heir feet 30 of their 51 points
Last Saturday's ~ame ended th e
Look Promising; New
season, to lose three contests and were made in long passes, and the
String, Whitman, Willfour
year
football
career
of
Ted
Material to Decide
amette 3; Pacific 1
came back in the last game to the game ended with the score 51 to 13

With the current news of the
day before leavlng your home
in the moming

Morning News is

L

BASKETBALL NEXT

Under Pantages Theatre

hopes Puget Sou JlJ\.J
anJ its foothaH team
h&ve a successful year

10 Chairs-PromJ>i Service

''It pays to lool\ well"
H. J. CONRAD, Prop.

ll'
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Shakespeare Gives ''Hot News" Stuff FROSH AGREE Bid to Nebuchadnezer's Famous Feast
To Boston V. Journalistic Students TO OBEY ALL May Be Found in Puget Sound Museum
Because he believes that Hamle~ Norway. Get ar. exclusive .story. ··I
TRADfi'IONS Hurrah! shades of Nebuchanezer flat lamps from Cycar; a small god,

human lnLerest stories
t ll
1
1
cover ng amos
a newspaper requisites, George B. Franklin, Ph. D.,
associate professor of English at t he
Editor-in-Chief
college of business administration
Minard Fassett
of Boston University, has invented
Proctor 416
a new way to study Shakespeare.
EDITORIAL STAFF
ing headlines) of the events in
Edna Muzzy, Associate Editor
Neil Jones, News Editor
Journalism students are now writing
newspaper accounts (Including
DEPARTMENTS
George Tibbits headlines) of the events in "HamSports
Associate-Eldon Ottenheimet·
Ida Bowlin let."
Society
Evelyn Bjo1·kman
Women's Activities
Doctor Franklin was interested to
Elverton Stark
Features Editor
learn
that 35 students in his ShakeMadge Mlller
Campus Editor
Geraldine Whitworth speare class were seeking journalism
Desk Editor
Assistants- Milton Foren, William Luenberger
degrees at Boston University. He
studied his class list carefully and
then, in the manner of a city editor,
REPORTERS
Irene Whitfield
Margaret Heinz
Margaret Palmer
distributed assignments to his staff.
Bruce Thomas
Carol Lindsay
Thelma owens
"King Hamlet has died suddeenly
John Coclu·an
Bruce McLean
Doris Wakefield
and mysteriously," he hold one stuRichard Breon
Bonney Hardman
Helen Maack
Llllian Boyd
Frances Bjorkman
Elizabeth Little
dent. "More that Lhat, Claudius,
Cletus Gault
lone Goodwin
Josephine lams
the King's brother, is named king.
Leonard Elsbree
Margaret Swanson
Elmo. Sines
Hamlet, Jr., is the rightful suces!uu Ooffman
Doris Wilson
Myrtle Faulkner
sor? to the throne. Something has
CUB REPORTERS
happened. Get the story."
Jay Snow
Leon Gamet
Charles Andet·son
Some other assignmeu ts were:
Donald Tumbull
Irene Heath
Clara Belle Ashley
"King Hamlet's brot her, who has
Paul William
Shirley Morris
Pedro Bo.ldoria
Robert Young
Walter Nelson
been given the Dan!ish throne, murMariano Bolong
Truly Physeck
Harold Frost
ries his predecessor's wife, the
Queen. Prince Hamlet disapproves.
Business Manager Get the story.
Marie Hansen
Proctor 3217R
"Write an account of Lhe cm·onAss. Business Manager ation of the new king. Cover his inCarlton Wood
Advertising
Manager
William Kellogg
Circulation Manager augural address carefully, especially
FrPd Brockhoff
where it concerns domestic and forADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
eign a ffairs.
Phyllls Culver
Elizabeth Little
"There are rumors of a war with
Louise Ohase
Betty Robbins
Clare HartneLt
Norma Folmer
Delta Kappa Phi
Carol Hanson
Bob Hayden
Wilbur Goss
Leone Marlatt
Visit Sumner
Twenty-five couples journeyed to
Sumner last Sunday afternoon when
ANENT THANKSGIVING
Delta Kappa Phi fraternity presented an informal pt·ogram at the
Tomorrow the g.-cat American t;rime is Lo be 1·epcated.
Not long ugo a friend made lhe remark thul the Sunday church of Rev. Olin Graham, a
dinner, the hoJiday feast, killed more in this counh·y than member of the fraternity. 'fhey
joined wit h the church membe1·s in
liquor ever· thought of doing.
lunch after the program and later
We arc inclined to agree with him. The American habit
of gorging until food no longer seems palatable, of eating conducted the regular evening ser just fOI' eating's sake and of building up reputations for being vice.
Printed by Johnson-Cox Ce>mpany, 726 Pnci!lc Avo.
Enter!ld as second-class matter at the Post Otrice at Tacoma, WashIngton, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1 879.
Subscription price, 75c pet· semester; $1.00 pe1· school year by mall.
Ajl vertlsing rates on request.

big food consumers, BIG J lOGS, bring countless thousands
to premature graves.
How many men, having passed the meridian of life, arc
held to a diet and live in regret because the healthy appetite
of youth was nol to some extent curbed, instead of pampered'?
I low muny people arc viewing tomorrow, a day set apart
for the presentation of sacred thanks, as merely an excuse
for eating until their belts burst? And how many, after· the
meul is over, will !wast that if they had eaten another bile
they would have choked?" And how muny will puy fot· such
piggishness with uncomfortabJe hours, to say the Jcast'? A
greal many will. ··v-..re know, for· we ·will be among them.
It seems to us that Lhc true spirit of Thanksgiving is being lost m· absorbed in th€' spirit of festival, of glutlony.
Here in the College of Pugct Sound we have m:my lhings to
be thankful for.
\Ve cau !·ejoice in the continued advance of our Alma
Maler, athletically, scholastically, and in mere size. \Ve can
feel hap[>y Lhat we have enough wilh which to sluff ourselves,
or· that our greatualion is continuing its prosperous path.
Bul how many will. 'Ve venture to predict that mosl
of the students will go home with 1iltlc in their minds other
Lhan Lhe thought of eating more at Lhe annual meal than the
pe1·son on the left.

CAMOUFLAGE

contains

Engagement
Announced

Mr. and Mrs. McConnell of Tacoma announce the bethrothal of their
daughter, Mary Louise McConnell,
to WilHam Leo Durkee. Mr. Durkee Is a graduate member of Sigma
Mu Chi fraternity of this school. He
is now teaching at La Cenlct·, WashIngton. The wedding is sched\llecl
for December 30th.

rumord that tht late kings ghost
has been seen. Track that story
to its source. People are always interested in ghost stories.
"Prince HamlEt is reported mad.
There's a good It oyeehrr
There's a good s;ory there.
"Here is a sto·y for our society
page readers. Hamlet and Ophelia,
accepted lovers, are reported to be
estranged. Love stories are always
interesting and where the pe1·sons
concerned are ot the nobillty, their
interest is tremrndous."
Professor Frar.klin explains that
he is employinc this method of
studying Shakespeare to give journalism students a new angle from
which to approEch their study of
the classics. Members of the class
who are not spedalizing in journalism have been assigned essays to
w1·ite.

DORMITORY GIRLS
GET DESPERATE;
SEEK TROPIIIES
By Car•l Lindsay
There have been in times past
many great ages of civillzation. We
read in our histories about the
Golden Age, the Middle Ages, the
Stone Age and others. Today might
perhaps be called an age of Trophies. Never before has youth made
such desperate attempts for trophies
earned, strayed or stolen.
The Girls' Dormitory, after many
valieut efforts, has utterly failed to
win or earn a single trophy. The
girls have at last decided to resort
to the methods included undl!r the
words strayed or stolen. A very
valuable collection has. been started,
~md a great progress has been made
in the past t wo months.
Men at Work
Things stolen consist of a beautiful group of car cards. This exhibit is gracing the walls of the top
story, and Includes nearly every exIsting specimen of car car, from
''Arrow Collars" and "Best Foods"
to "Test your eyes by the colors on
the card."
Among things strayed are two
cats who answer to the names of
Perry and Southy. The names show
a striking similarity to the names of
two C. P. S. faculty members. Another strayed article is a stunning
r ed sign which stands five feet hig·h,
and very appropriately bars the entrance to the dormitory study room.
"It reads ''Men at Work" and it is
the pride and joy of every Dorm
girl.

PUGETSOUND
COURSE TOLD
OF BY BATTIN DEPUTATION TEAM
"The College of Puget Sound is the
first college in the state of Washington to organize a course in purchasing," s tated Prof. c. T. Battin
in an article appearing in t he November issue of "Agent and Manufacturer."
"As a matter of fact, the College
of Puget Sound and Oregon SLate
College are the only two colleges in
the northwest that are offering such
a course.
"Colleges have introduced course~
In marketing, marketing management, salesmanship, sales management, retail selling, wholesale selling, installment selling and the psychology of selling. All this money
and all these courses are calculated
to strengthen the salesman's bargaining position in his dealings with
the buyers.
"The array of m oney and effort
has placed the buyer at a disadvantage."
After thus stating the need of
such a course, Mr. Batt.ln then
shows how the course in purchasing,
which he is teaching, f!lls the need.
The magazine, "Agent and Manufacturer," is published in the state
of Washington by the Purchasing
Agent's association of Washington
with the cooperation of the Manufacturer's Association of Washington.

have returned to school for the Marducke and a clay horse and

Voluntar·ily Pass Resolution to benefit of local tea hostesses. This rider.
Cease All Fighting With
is in the form of a cuneiform invitaOh! horrors, a grinning skull with
Sophomores
tion to one of Neb's big banquets decayed teeth and gum boll, sur-

and is all in proper form. There rounded by a little pile of bonesAlmost complete obedience to the are also some tan receipt signets,
wicked looking spears, cruel swords
traditions was shown by the mem- and a history of a war and the
and knives and many other interbers of the freshman class following deeds of some queen.
esting relics of bygone days o.ll can
last week's intermltent riot ing.
There arc some original pieces be found in Puget Sound's own musThe resolution passed by the cen- of Babylonian work which are quite eum on Lhe fourth floor of Jones
tral board was answered by the valuable and interesting-two, little, Hall.
members of the yearling class when
The skull is of the pre-Inca perthey formulated a resolution stating LIZZIE IS STILL
iod,
low flat head with high prominthnt they would obey all of the traQUEEN Oli' CAMPUS ent cheek bones and on its upper
ditions.
gum there is a gt·owth which proves
This acti6'rt of the class was reBy Richard Breon
that these fellows were no better
celved by the students as the signing
off than are we-they had tooth
of an armistice between the frosh
If every motor vehicle parked upaches too. Along with the skull are
and Lhe remainder of the student on this campus each day were
some of its wrappings used in embody.
loaded to capacity and had three
balming the body. There are too,
frosh cllnglng to the running boards, some food pots which according to
Began Last Fall
The first semblance of any re- the student body could be transpor- the ancients kept the body armored
sistance on the part of the freshman ted enmasse. Monday, this week, warrior and is composed of strips of
class was evidenced last fall at the
horn bound together with silver
beginning of the college year when there were seventy-six gas buggies
chain webbing, the ensemble reachthe first-year students staged an· present. The total enrollment is ing to the hips.
open fight on the members of the now 571, so by a complicated matheA large collection of sea shells
sophomore ' class on the quad in matlcal process, we arrive at the
fron t or Jones hall.
conclusion by making each cat· CB1'- loaned ft•om the Dr. Wood colThe first fight came as the result ' ry eight passengers, the entire group lection and a collection of rocks
of the members of the second class could be carried. There would be from the geology department cominsisting that the yearlings "wear room for even Fred Gysln's drum. pletes the collection.
the green" from then until ThanlcsHenry's famous product almbst
giving. At this time the freshmen scored a majority vote; 37 out of 70;
HEINIE'S
were also conLestlng for the right to Chevrolets were next with ten repBARBER
SHOP
enter and leave Jones hall by the rcscntat!ves.
There were seven
front entrance. This is a privilege Dodges and six Chryslers. All other
Permanent Waving
reserved to members of the three up- makes totaled sixteen.
Across from Rialto Theater
305 North 9th Street
per classes.
Three-fourths of the students
The fact that the frosh outnum- park their cars at the south end of
bcr the sophs by a ratio of about two Jones Hall. Last year the area to
to one has been in their favor and the North was more popular.
MAKEUP MASU:S & WIGS
Collegiate flivvers are not popular
they have used this advantage to
NEAL E. THORSEN
overcome any further inslstance on here. Very few cars are adorned
Pythian Temple, Second Floor
the part of the sophomores. '
with wise cracks and slogans, in Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
and Dress Suits for Rent
The action last week came after spite of popular bellefs to the con924 \6 Broadway
Main 3111
there had been a near riot in Jones · trary.
Hall lfollowiug the monthly class ;::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; fT#.,..,..~._-..~._-..~--..~-.....
meeti111gs when t he frosh rushed a
large 11umber of the sophs who were
Thanksgiving
A juvenile automoblle given
intent on seeing to it that green hats
would be worn for the remainder of
Flowers
away free Christmas Eve. See
the specified period.
Faculty Approves
ROSES
it in our window
Faculty approval of the action of
VIOLE'l'S
the Central Board was given last
MUMUS
week when Dean Allan C. Lemon
We Have Them
stated that he believed the act to be
Brown's Pharmacy
very appropriate.
CALIFORNIA
The Drug Store on the Bridge
Members of the two classes had
2617 No. 21st St.
Proc. 228
FLORISTS
been warned on several occasions
Main 7732
919 Pacific Ave.
Lhat fighting in Jones hall was prohibited by both faculty regulation
and tl'Bditlon.
The place where the popular Tacoma girls
'I'he recent outbursts are said by
get their smart trim. Eight Barbers who
various students to be t he first of
keep pace with the latest bob fashions- and
t his nature that have occurred in
adapt them to your personality.
the college.

Hotel Winthrop Barber Shop ·

Gli~LS

PRACTICE
BLACK BOTTOM
AT SKATE RINK

PRESENTS SORVICO Approximately 30 college girls atThe Deputation Team from the tended the YW skating party held
Christian Service Club gave a pro- at the Winter Garden Skating rink.
gram at Epworth League, a t Ho- Although it was supposed to be for
quiam, Washington, Sunday, Nov- ladies only, three noble loggers made
ember 25 at 6:30 p. m.
their presence felt for they are real
The team Includes Bernice Sprin-~ fancy on the rusty rollers. They
kle, Viola Jordan, Dorothy LeSourd were a llowed to stay the rest of t he
Raymond Langton, Leonard Unke- evening to help some of the less exfe r, William Law and Margaret pcrienced skaters.
Cheney. They made the trip in cars, All the girls and we hope, the boys,
one being furnished by Mrs. Leon- had a wonderful time and to end the
ard Thompson.
evening right, Dorothy Ruth scott,
Program Given
whlle fancy skating with a profesThe program consisted of the fol- slonal endeavored to take a graceful
lowing: Prelude, Bernice Sprinkle; spill which ended in some form of
Give of Your Best to the Master, a plle.
by a quartet composed of Viola
All the girls are looking forward
Jordan, Dorothy LeSourd, Raymond to another skating party in the nea1·
Langton, and Leonard Unkefer, ac- future and will do their best to get
companied by Bernice Sprinkle. as large a crowd as possible.
Talks "The Quest" by Willian Law,
"Soaring the Heights" by Margaret
Mci<ELLAR SPEAKS
Cheney and "The Quest !with
Miss Janet McKellar of New York,
Christ" by Leonard Unkefer wer e assistant national field secretary of
given. William Law sang a solo, Campfire spoke h ere Friday after "Rock of Ages." Bernice Sprinkle 110011 at 4 :oo p. m. to a group of colled in prayer followed by a response lege girls interesting in organizing
from the. quartet. Postlude was a Campfire group at t he college.
then given by Eernlce Sprinkle.
She spoke on campfire ideals and
alms. Miss McKellar suggested orDEAN LEMON SPEAI{S ganlzing a group here and giving a
In connection with "Win My leadcl·ship course for those interChum Week," Dean Lemon went ested in the work.
to Yelm where he spoke in the First
Miss McKellar plans to speak
Methodist Church, Sunday evening. here again soon in order to create
interest in her plan.

Back Lo Nature. First Whitman and Lhen Lhe University of Washington Sophomores. Women are returning Lo
long hair, why nol the m en'! The fair sex says "Why Bob?"
The Fairer sex says, "Why Shave?" And a mosl uniq uc
contest is on to sec which man on the campus can grow Lhc
fcslest , toughest beard, as a weB-grown hirsute udommenl is
taken as proof of extreme verilily.
This writer took a Lr·ip to \Valla 'ValJa rece ntly and was
accosted by a wild eyed, sloppy bea•·ded son of the desert
who shook an editorial hand with glee and affection.
Our fit·sL reaction was oue of ft·ighl. \Vhal Lhis unkempt tramp had to do with us was more Lhan we could
masculin camouflage Lhat the second year students al Lhc
about Tacoma, and, at last, under ull the foliage, we recognized an old friend.
Vvc were tJroperly sympathetic. "Whnl's Lhe muller,
old chap. Losl an election bet? "
"No, haven't you heard, we're having a beard growing
conlcsl at Whitmun. Mosl of the football team is Laking part
us well as many other rnen." And thus was introduced Lo us
the Jatest intercollegiate defense against women.
Such interest was aroused by the \Vhitmun attempt at
masculine camouflage that the second year students at the
University are taking iL up.
\Vc think !hal this is a fine idea for any cumpus except
Puge t Sound. Editors of dailies find food for their feature
writers in the idea. Old foJks can remark in an under-tone
something "about Lhosc Krazy Kollege Kids."
All in all we approve of Whitman's original idea, using
Lhe camout'Jage contest as publicity for a play, hul as a m ere heen employed Lhis yeat· which has JWOved exceedingly s uccopying or collegiate fads, we think that the l lniversity cessful with the exccptio11 that only one fourth of the dues
of the Lola! membership is in . This is not the fault of lhc
sophomores arc not to be praised in their effort.
women who were appointed to collect dues for, as has been
stated above, membership is uol based on payment of dues,
YWCA MEMBERS ASKED TO PAY
therefor members do not have to pay their dues unless they
In every organi;.:alion here al coJJegc there is a way to want Lo.
enforce the payment of dues. \Vhelher they arc colledcd or
The gL'Oup has been confronted with an astonishing lack of
not is the conccm of that organization.
cooperatio n. Doz;cns of women huve signed membership
The Young \Vomcn's Christian organizatio11 permits the cards, made cons tant usc of the room, enjoyed the weekly
membership of every women in the school. Because of the mee tin gs in the uudilorium and have been gcncrully known
chat·actet· of the organization it does not want to put the as Y. V\7. C. A. members. They have taken everything that
basis of membership on the payment of dues. In previous Y. W. has Lo offer them and have given noth ing in t·eturn. lt
years Y. 'vV. has eonducted a membership campaig n and lit- seems to us Lhat every woman who gets even the least benefit
1 from the efforts of theY. \V. workers shoulfl he fair-minded
(•rally raked in dues.
An entit·cly different method of obtaining members has enough to pay her dues in re tmn.- M . .J. P.

Dewey Can Sure Cut Hair.
He Knows How

DEWEY'S
BARBER SHOP
2615 No. 21st.

2615 No. 21st

STUDENTS
are more subject Lo eye strain Lhan the average people.
The Optic Nerves are unequal to lhcil· Lask unless
given the assislanse of COtTectly fitted Eye Glasses.
Our Optometrists have fitted thousands to glasses who
would assure you of Satisfactory Se1·vice.

CHAS. GREEN OPTICAL CO.
V\7. R. Rusl Building

Cool, Airy

ancL
Comfort~
~[abeLLul.

~

'}\hlson

]:JTOth,GTS

Sunday to Saturday
Open 'till Midnite

CHENOWETH'S

for Light Refreshments
2614 N. Proctor

955 Commerce Street
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